Campus parking fees

One space for two cars

Every parking lot construction project out for bid by private contractors, state law requires that "fair labor standards" must be paid to all employees on any project the Board contracts for.

Lots of parking
To build a ground-level parking lot here costs $321 per space as opposed to $280 per space in a parking structure. Gerard said there are no plans for this school to build parking structures.

Gerard said that at any time during the day or night he could find at least 300 lighted and paved spaces open. "The catch, though, is the convenience, proximity, to the center of the campus," Gerard said. "And during the day, most of the convenient spaces are occupied."

(Continued on page 5)

Candidates jab at one another

"We shall not agree to any settlement which imposes a Communist government upon the people of Vietnam," Nixon said, never mentioning McGovern by name. "We oppose and will not condone any circumstances, abandon our POWs and MIAs."

Tricyclists get checkered flag in annual race

The hall-of-fame, cut-throat competition in the Fourth annual Trans-Am Tricycle Races will be punctuated with the announcement of this year's Homecoming Queen.

Candidates are still being taken by the Recreation and Tournament (RAT) Committees from In- and out individuals and groups for a fee of one dollar. Rules and entry blanks are available at the CU Games Desk for the three divisions: stock, modified and custom.

The races will take place this Thursday during college hour, with prizes and ribbons being presented by Homecoming Queen candidates. Admission to the program is $1.

For more information contact Gary Dunn at 943-4778.

Abrams is chief of staff

Washington (UPI) - Gen. Creighton Abrams, former top North Vietnamese official, was ordered back to Vietnam for a new assessment of the war. Abrams, who will study U.S. and North Vietnamese military capabilities, will study "the situation as it is as it is now."
FROM THE EDITOR

Sen. McGovern—is that all there is?

Some people said he wasn't worth walking across the street to see. They were right.

I drove to San Francisco Friday to hear Senator George McGovern speak at the Cow Palace. I might as well have stayed home.

I went, hoping to hear what the Democratic presidential aspirant plans to do with this country after he has solved the war in 60 days. America has other problems besides an unwanted war and the senator would have plenty of time for action if he wraps up Vietnam as scheduled.

I went, hoping to understand a little better this man who could be the nation's next leader—the person who will represent America to the world.

I went, hoping to find strength, leadership and sincerity in a man seeking a job that requires a strong will, purposeful mind and decisive ability.

Instead I found a man obsessed with tearing down his opposition. McGovern spoke about ending the war and ridding the government of corruption. It's the same song he's sung throughout the campaign. There's no denying it's a pleasant tune to tap a toe to, but the glittering generalities didn't leave much room for exactly what McGovern intends to do with a four-year term in the presidency.

McGovern attacked Nixon, speaking of corruption and broken promises. He accused Nixon to come out of hiding and fight him, man to man. And he talked about the vicious mudslinging campaign carried on by Nixon supporters.

McGovern is selling himself on the basis of what Nixon isn't, not on what George McGovern is. And that leaves listeners with a sinking feeling that McGovern isn't sure of what he wants to and can do.

Perhaps, what it all boils down to is most evident in a speech McGovern gave before aerospace workers Monday. He told the workers he planned to pump $10 billion into creating jobs in areas of housing, transportation, pollution control and public service projects. That might help aerospace workers if they were in the business of housing, transportation or pollution control, but they are not.

McGovern does not have the right answer for aerospace workers. In fact, he lacks the answers to many of the country's problems.

He ended his speech Friday, saying, "Do all you can to vote for yourself and vote for America on Nov. 7."

Putting an "X" next to Richard Nixon's name will do just that.

—KATHLEEN BEABLEY

APPLES + CIDER
ALL FRUIT UNSPRAYED
BARGAIN PRICES ON RED DELICIOUS REDSTONE'S
DWARF DELL RANCH
3 MILES UP SEE CANYON
OFF AVILA BEACH ROAD
595-2234

FISCAL STATEMENT
AVAILABLE
A copy of the California Polytechnic State University Foundation's audited fiscal statement is now available for inspection.

The statement for the 1971-72 fiscal year is now available at the office of the Foundation Executive Director in C.U. 212.

AZUKI are back!

A SUPERIOR 10 SPEED
AT REASONABLE PRICE
6% ACCESSORY DISCOUNT
WITH A.S.L. CARD

PEDALER'S PANTRY
777 FOOTHILL RD.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
543-1965
Parking fees; two vehicles, one space...

Mountain Fresh Rainier Beer is here. (We call it Mountain Fresh because that's the way it tastes).

Rainier's been making a beer since 1878 with the crisp, clean taste of the Cascade Mountains. A great Northwest beer brewed light and golden to satisfy your thirst.

We call it Mountain Fresh because that's the way it tastes.

The kind of taste that only comes from a beer brewed with pure Northwest mountain water, the finest ingredients, and nearly a century of brewing tradition.

Mountain Fresh Rainier is here! So go ahead. Pick up a six-pack. Find out why we call it Mountain Fresh.

Mountain Fresh Rainier. Good Old Mountain Brew.
WEEKEND SPORTS

Mustang teams win

The Mustang water polo team traveled to the Bay Area this weekend for a decisive win over Chapman College, 8-4.

The team depth of the Mustang cross country team came through again this weekend as Dale Horton, Jeff Niland, Rich and Ruus Walline placed second through fifth in a five-meet win over UC Riverside and Cal State Bakersfield. Niland was named Runner of the Week for his performance. Another group of runners representing the Mustangs at the Ledian Invitational placed second overall, with John Belden and John Burns leading the way.

Quarterback Ken Ezekiel threw two touchdown passes and Rayball Thompson ran for over 100 yards in just eight carries as the Mustang JV football team rolled over the Cal Lutheran JV's here Friday, 36-0. The Cali defense intercepted four passes and recovered one fumble in the shutout victory.

LEARN TO SKI

at MOUNTAIN SPORTS

with PHILL KERRIDGE

Dir. of ski school at China Peak

and PETER BRINKMAN

Dir. of ski school at Bear Valley

Refreshments and Rap Session

7-10 p.m. Tues. Oct. 17th at Mountain Sports

FREE ski lessons at each area. FREE dryland ski school taught by Mountain Sports

FREE ski movies

MOUNTAIN SPORTS

858 Higuera

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

Announcements

HUSTED Used textbooks for rental

241 Pacific Bldg 843-3434

PORTABLE PERFECTORIREntal

241 Pacific Bldg 843-3434

733 Higuera St.

543-2772

FOR GREAT BUYS

Shop your campus store

complete line of dairy products - poultry birds & eggs fresh fruits & vegetables beautiful plants & flowers canned & frozen foods french bread (when available)

ALL AT MONEY-MAVING PRICES

2 for 1 SALE

Cottage Cheese
2 lbs. for the price of ONE

Sun Electronics Tune-ups
Also Volvo, Toyota & Datsun

540 Higuera 544-5481

All Reg. 5.98 L.P. Albums ————$3.69

"  " 6.98 » 4.29

" 9.98 " 2.99

" 7.98 " 4.79

These are factory tapes (Not so celled)

Sun Music Stereo

843.7419

" The Pony carries club schedule

Our Pony doesn't gallop or eat hay. It carries news of what's happening on campus each week. Published since 1950 by the Activities Planning Center, the Pony carries information concerning all club meetings, speakers, and special events occurring on campus during the week. Issues of the publication are available each Monday. Special events may be announced in the Pony if the Activities Planning Center is contacted by Wednesdays one week preceding the events.
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